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Introduction
The ability to seize opportunities from foreign 
markets is increasingly important for establishing 
and maintaining a competitive advantage (Hymer, 
1976; Zaheer, 1995; Sapienza et al., 2006). The task 
is a challenge requiring both the recognition of new 
opportunities and an understanding of how to ob-
tain market share abroad (Jones and Coviello, 2005). 
Early theories of internationalization suggest that 
firms pursue international expansion only after ac-
quiring the knowledge and experiences on their own 
(Johanson and Vahlne, 1977). Recent research, how-
ever, is showing that a substantial number of new 
ventures internationalize at earlier stages in their 
life cycles (Brush, 1992; Isenberg, 2008; McDougall, 
1989; McDougall, Shane, and Oviatt, 1994; Moen 
and Servais, 2002; Sapienza et al., 2006). A question 
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Abstract
In this study, we seek to advance the network perspective on new venture internationalization 
by examining the role of networks in accelerating new venture sales into foreign markets. We 
propose that knowledge derived from ventures’ technology and marketing alliances increases 
the likelihood that new ventures begin exploiting opportunities in international markets. We 
also argue that the extent to which the networks open the venture to new knowledge or con-
strain it to knowledge already shared among the partners will influence the initiation of for-
eign sales by a venture. Using a longitudinal dataset of 118 ventures in the U.S. biotechnology 
industry, we confirm that different types of alliances (and, therefore, different types of knowl-
edge—technology and marketing knowledge) differentially impact the likelihood of new ven-
ture internationalization. Moreover, network cohesion among venture alliances increases the 
likelihood that marketing alliances will promote initial foreign market sales, but decreases the 
likelihood that technology alliances will do so. Our research is a timely response to a call for 
the study of interactive effects among network structure, complex tasks, and time, and it pro-
vides a possible explanation for certain unexpected findings in studies that did not consider the 
effects of time. 
Keywords: initiation of foreign sales, new ventures, technological knowledge, foreign market-
ing knowledge, alliances, network cohesion
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that has intrigued scholars is how new ventures, 
with limited operational histories, gain the knowl-
edge that is needed to exploit opportunities in for-
eign markets (Autio, Sapienza, and Almeida, 2000; 
Oviatt and McDougall, 2005).
Growing evidence suggests that the initiation of 
foreign sales by new ventures is enabled by the alli-
ance networks to which the ventures belong (Bell, 
1995; Coviello and Munro, 1995, 1997; Johanson and 
Vahlne, 2003). Coviello and Munro (1995), for exam-
ple, observed that what appeared as a random and 
irrational pattern of foreign market entries by new 
and small businesses were actually rational behaviors 
driven by opportunities learned from interactions 
with network partners. Oviatt and McDougall (2005) 
noted that network partners are not only vital for cre-
ating awareness of attractive opportunities but also 
are increasingly important for helping new ventures 
move down the learning curve and accelerate their 
sales into foreign markets. The research on social net-
work theory confirms that network relationships are 
active conduits of knowledge flows between business 
partners (Ahuja, 2000; Baum, Calabrese, and Silver-
man, 2000; DeCarolis and Deeds, 1999). Yet prior lit-
erature (e.g., Coviello and Munro, 1997; Knight and 
Cavusgil, 2004; Lu and Beamish, 2001) has not con-
sidered how differences in network structures and 
in the content of network ties influence the flow of 
knowledge that, in turn, influences the likelihood of 
new venture internationalization.
Recent research suggests the complexity of a task, 
the amount of time involved, and the connectivity 
of network partners interact to affect important out-
comes (Lazer and Friedman, 2007; Soda, Usai, and 
Zaheer, 2004). Certainly, these factors affect new ven-
tures in their efforts to internationalize. Building on 
these ideas, this study seeks to extend the network 
perspective on new venture internationalization by 
addressing three related research questions: (1) Do 
different types of knowledge exchanged among new 
ventures and their alliance partners affect venture in-
ternationalization differently? (2) Does time affect 
those relationships? (3) How does one structural as-
pect of the alliance network—its cohesion—alter the 
effects of that knowledge? We test hypothesized an-
swers to those questions using longitudinal analyses 
on a sample of 118 biotechnology new ventures. We 
found the answer to the first question is, yes. Because 
of its greater uncertainty and complexity, the ex-
change of technological knowledge takes longer than 
marketing knowledge to influence novel outcomes in 
ventures, such as the initiation of foreign sales. There-
fore, the answer to our second question is also, yes. 
Time does affect those relationships.
In answering the third question, our research de-
sign responds to Lazer and Friedman’s (2007) recent 
call to empirically test the interactive effects of net-
work structure, task complexity, and time on novel 
outcomes. We found network cohesion (more ties 
among a venture’s alliance partners) inhibited the 
tendency of a venture’s technology alliances to en-
courage venture internationalization. However, when 
marketing alliances were involved, we found cohe-
sion promoted the initiation of foreign sales by a ven-
ture. The explanation is that the closer associations 
present among partners in a cohesive network can 
ensure the reliability of foreign marketing knowledge 
that is transferred in an alliance. However, when 
more complex technological knowledge is involved, 
sparse networks (i.e., few connections among ven-
ture partners) ensure the ventures develop capabili-
ties from technological knowledge that is not wide-
spread and, therefore, more likely to be novel. Such 
technology positions a new venture to compete more 
effectively in international markets.
By showing that the effect of network cohesion de-
pends upon the type of knowledge exchanged among 
alliance partners and the time frame considered 
(short term or long term), we advance understand-
ing of the complementary nature of structural holes 
theory (Burt, 1992) and network closure theory (Cole-
man, 1988). Our research adds new richness to the lit-
erature on international entrepreneurship by rein-
forcing the importance of time in the study of venture 
internationalization (Jones and Coviello, 2005) and 
showing the importance of understanding the con-
tent of knowledge that flows in venture alliances.
Knowledge and the Initiation of Foreign Sales
Theories of internationalization have traditionally 
proposed that firms develop the knowledge needed to 
internationalize operations “primarily through expe-
rience from [their own] current business activities in 
the market” (Johanson and Vahlne, 1990: 12). Devel-
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opments in network research, however, suggest that 
knowledge can transfer through a firm’s alliance net-
work (Powell, Koput, and Smith-Doerr, 1996). For ex-
ample, Yli-Renko, Autio, and Sapienza (2001) found 
that young technology-based firms gain access to mar-
keting and technological knowledge from key cus-
tomer relationships, which demonstrates a strong role 
for alliance partners in helping young firms access 
knowledge. Tsang (2002) similarly showed that inter-
national relationships form channels for acquiring key 
knowledge. In fact, Nordberg, Campbell, and Verbeke 
(1996) suggested that learning and knowledge transfer 
are sometimes more important reasons for alliance for-
mation than short-term economic rewards. These stud-
ies point to the conclusion that new ventures can and 
do accelerate their knowledge accumulation by lever-
aging knowledge from alliance partners.
The two types of knowledge known to motivate 
firm forays into international markets are technologi-
cal and foreign marketing knowledge. Technological 
knowledge is the idea set “regarding scientific and 
technical advances on an applied, high-technology 
product” (Spencer, 2003: 219). This form of knowl-
edge assists firms by enabling them to upgrade prod-
uct quality, streamline operational efficiency, and 
improve innovation capacities (Knight and Cavusgil, 
2004). Firms with strong technological knowledge 
can cultivate critical thinking and problem-solving 
skills that are used to develop technologies for for-
eign markets without incurring substantially more 
costs than they incur by operating solely in their own 
domestic market (Caves, 1971; Morck and Yeung, 
1992). Technological capabilities also equip firms to 
modify products and operations under uncertain 
conditions, such as those faced when entering for-
eign markets (Autio et al., 2000; Sapienza, De Clercq, 
and Sandberg, 2005).
Foreign marketing knowledge, or organized and 
structured information about marketing in coun-
tries beyond a firm’s home base (Li and Calantone, 
1998; Roth et al., 2009), is a second form of knowl-
edge important for internationalization among both 
new ventures and established firms (Lord and Ranft, 
2000; Oviatt and McDougall, 1995). Foreign mar-
keting knowledge incorporates information about 
host countries’ financial, cultural, social, and polit-
ical conditions as well as general facts about coun-
try differences and how international business oper-
ations are conducted (Lord and Ranft, 2000; Makino 
and Delios, 1996). It is knowledge used by interna-
tionalizing firms to identify opportunities (Shane, 
2000), alleviate perceptions of uncertainty (Erramilli 
and Rao, 1990), and better understand the new mar-
ket context in which they would be selling. Empiri-
cal studies show a clear connection between a ven-
ture’s international experience, the proxy commonly 
used for foreign marketing knowledge, and a ven-
ture’s performance overseas (Bloodgood, Sapienza, 
and Almeida, 1996; Delios and Beamish, 2001), mak-
ing foreign marketing knowledge another essential 
knowledge resource for a venture desiring to pursue 
international opportunities.
Technology alliances and initiation of foreign sales 
by new ventures
Technological alliances involve the development 
of joint routines and capabilities, the sharing of intel-
lectual and scientific skills, and perhaps joint research 
and development (Ahuja, 2000; Hagedoorn and 
Duysters, 2002; Soh, 2003). Such alliances can provide 
access to novel ideas and complementary skills that 
reside within other firms. Yet, the utility of such re-
lationships is rarely uniform, with high caliber part-
ners providing more benefits than partners of lower 
caliber (Stuart, 2000). Ventures in relationships with 
strong technological partners are more likely to de-
velop unique technological capabilities that help the 
venture establish advantages over competitors in for-
eign markets (Autio et al., 2000; Dunning, 1988).
Superior innovative abilities, however, do not 
transfer automatically from partner firm to sub-
ject firm. For example, Zaheer and Bell (2005) un-
expectedly found, in a cross-sectional study, no di-
rect performance effect for mutual fund companies 
that worked with the most innovative partners. Rel-
ative to other interfirm relationships, innovative tech-
nology alliances are more difficult to manage due to 
the complexity of technology components, the uncer-
tainty associated with the pace and direction of tech-
nology development, and the possible conflict of in-
terests among partnering firms (see Pisano, 1989). 
Transferring technology knowledge across organiza-
tional boundaries requires new routines, codes, and 
conventions to overcome barriers to effective collab-
oration. Thus, experience matters in these alliances 
(Anand and Khanna, 2000), and the benefits from al-
liances with superior technology partners may only 
manifest over time. While the Zaheer and Bell (2005) 
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study was valuable in its unusual attention to both 
internal and network resources, its cross-sectional 
data was unable to reveal any advantages of time-de-
pendent direct associations between companies and 
their innovative partners. The process of assimilating 
technology knowledge from an alliance is even more 
likely to be time consuming for the young ventures 
that are the focus of our study because they have 
more limited absorptive capacities (Cohen and Levin-
thal, 1990; Sapienza, et al., 2006; Todorova and Duri-
sin, 2007; Zahra and George, 2002a). Accordingly, we 
hypothesize that: 
Hypothesis 1: A venture’s likelihood of initiat-
ing foreign sales a) increases with the technolog-
ical knowledge of its technology partners; but b) 
the effect of technological knowledge is only ob-
served over time.
Marketing alliances and the initiation of foreign 
sales by new ventures
Like its technological counterparts, marketing al-
liances foster interaction between involved parties, 
and constitute an important channel for knowledge 
flow and exchange (Chen and Huang, 2004; Larson, 
1992). Marketing alliances can link firms that have 
valuable new technologies with firms that have valu-
able marketing information. The combination per-
mits new product capabilities to be explored, new 
customers to be acquired, and currently unexplored 
markets to be reached (Lechner and Dowling, 2003; 
Lu and Beamish, 2001). Knowledge and benefits ac-
crue both for firms wanting to expand into new mar-
kets and for their partners who want to profit from 
their marketing capabilities to distribute and sell new 
products and services.
The alliances between ventures that want to initi-
ate foreign sales and their marketing partners may 
take a variety of forms: distribution arrangements, li-
censing agreements, joint ventures, and others. These 
marketing partners may be foreign-headquartered 
firms or firms headquartered in the same country as 
the venture but with international operations experi-
ence. Ventures without international experience must 
learn enough about the conduct of international busi-
ness from these alliances to allay natural concerns of 
uncertainty (De Clercq, Sapienza, and Crijns, 2005). 
Their marketing partners must learn just enough 
about a venture’s products and services to gain con-
fidence that a business opportunity exists and how to 
exploit it in markets where they operate (Leung et al., 
2005). Thus, knowledge important for successful for-
eign marketing can move in both directions between 
alliance partners (Simonin, 1999).
The foreign marketing knowledge a venture learns 
from a partner can pertain to the foreign markets 
where the partner operates. However, such knowl-
edge, when filtered, absorbed, and integrated into 
the venture’s existing knowledge stock is often useful 
for helping the venture enter other countries as well. 
For example, in studying the international operations 
of a large sample of service firms in Sweden, Eriks-
son et al. (1997: 352) concluded that “accumulated in-
ternationalization experience that affects both busi-
ness knowledge and institutional knowledge, is not 
related to specific country markets. It is a firm-spe-
cific experience relevant to all markets.” Jonsson and 
Elg’s (2006) study of IKEA, the home furnishing firm, 
showed that the company applied what it learned 
from its operation in China to its subsequent entry 
into the Russian market. Multinational enterprises 
also commonly value and encourage market knowl-
edge sharing among their units in different countries 
(Roth et al., 2009). Consistent with this logic, knowl-
edge about foreign marketing derived from alliances 
increases with the number of such alliances a venture 
creates. By cooperating with more partners, a ven-
ture can access a richer pool of marketing knowledge 
from various contextual conditions, which enhances 
the firm’s ability to promptly respond to unexpected 
market shifts, breeds confidence and stronger feel-
ings of control, and reduces the perceived costs of 
internationalization.
Unlike technology alliances, which are often com-
plex, multifaceted, and quite dynamic (Hagedo-
orn, 1993; Pisano, 1989), marketing alliances involve 
fewer unknowns because country cultures and inter-
national business practices are relatively well estab-
lished and slower to change (Leung et al., 2005). Thus, 
marketing alliances with foreign firms are likely to 
aid a venture’s initiation of foreign sales in a shorter 
period of time than technology alliances, and also are 
likely to continue to benefit the venture over time. 
Moreover, as a venture interacts with more foreign 
partners over time, its foreign marketing knowledge 
may increase sufficiently to exploit emerging oppor-
tunities in markets even beyond the foreign partner’s 
operating area (Coviello and Munro, 1995).
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Domestic partners with international experience 
may provide similar short-term benefits for interna-
tionalizing operations. However, in the long term, 
the value of knowledge from these domestic partners 
could dissipate as the ventures themselves gain more 
and more beneficial international marketing knowl-
edge from, and assume similar marketing features as 
their domestic partners, because they are both from 
the same home culture (De Clercq et al., 2005). There-
fore, we propose that time has opposing effects on 
foreign partnerships and partnerships with interna-
tionally experienced domestic firms: 
Hypothesis 2a: A venture’s likelihood of initiat-
ing foreign sales a) increases with the marketing 
knowledge of its foreign marketing partners; and 
b) the effect of marketing knowledge endures over 
time.
Hypothesis 2b: A venture’s likelihood of initi-
ating foreign sales a) increases with the market-
ing knowledge of its internationally experienced 
domestic partners; but b) the effect of marketing 
knowledge decreases over time.
Network cohesion, alliance partners, and the initia-
tion of foreign sales
The preceding discussions emphasize that knowl-
edge that is more difficult to transfer from one firm to 
another takes longer to accomplish and, thus, longer 
to influence the initiation of foreign sales. Social net-
work theories also propose that the utility of knowl-
edge derived from partners commonly depends on 
the novelty of the knowledge the firm receives, or on 
the reliability of the knowledge, which is the extent 
to which the knowledge comes from a trustworthy 
source. Burt (1992) argued that novelty arises within 
a network when its constituent actors are loosely con-
nected with one another, in other words, when the 
network is sparse. Reliability, on the other hand, re-
sults when actors are tightly connected with one an-
other, in other words, when the network is cohesive 
(Coleman, 1988). Empirical support exists showing 
the benefits of both sparse and cohesive networks. 
For example, Zaheer and Bell (2005) identified the 
benefit of sparse networks for firm innovation, but 
failed to find benefits for network cohesion. The find-
ings of Rowley, Behrens, and Krackhardt (2000) and 
Walker, Kogut, and Shan (1997) are the opposite, pro-
viding support for the cohesion perspective, while 
lending none to the value of sparse network struc-
ture. Burt (2000) argued that the two types of net-
work structures are complementary, with sparse net-
works being essential for finding novel knowledge 
and cohesive networks being important for absorb-
ing and using it. Others have argued that the supe-
riority of a particular network structure depends on 
the type of knowledge being transferred and the pur-
poses for which it is used (Ahuja, 2000). In combining 
these ideas, we show in the following sections how 
network cohesion and its opposite, a sparse network, 
differentially impact the knowledge ventures receive 
from their alliance partners.
Technological knowledge and network cohesion
Coleman (1988) argues that network cohesion in-
creases the value of knowledge by providing access 
to data from multiple sources, thereby testing the re-
liability of information (Echols and Tsai, 2005; Koka 
and Prescott, 2002). The theory further posits that 
cohesion promotes trust between partners because 
within close-knit networks, firms develop common 
behavioral norms (Echols and Tsai, 2005; Granovet-
ter, 1992), which improve communication and facili-
tate the transfer of fine-grained, reliable knowledge. 
In cohesive networks, opportunism is often discour-
aged because news about one firm’s opportunistic be-
havior spreads quickly to others (Ahuja, 2000). Cohe-
sive networks, therefore, are governance mechanisms 
that protect against malfeasance (Granovetter, 1985; 
Simons and Ingram, 2000).
In sparse networks, on the other hand, a focal 
firm’s partners do not know one another so there 
is less shared understanding of knowledge among 
partners and greater diversity of knowledge stocks 
(Burt, 1992). This network structure is said to provide 
greater opportunities for a venture to acquire novel 
knowledge, and having been observed empirically 
at the firm level (e.g., Hargadon and Sutton, 1997; 
Zaheer and Bell, 2005), its advantage is sometimes 
viewed as well established (Burt, 2000).
Nonetheless, scholars have found the association 
between network structure and valuable novelty to 
be dependent on contingencies, such as attributes of 
the collaborators (Fleming, Mingo, and Chen, 2007), 
the strength of the ties (Levin and Cross, 2004), and 
alternative forms of embeddedness (Rowley et al., 
2000). An emphasis on contingencies is consistent 
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with Ahuja’s (2000) conclusion that knowing the type 
of knowledge flowing between partners and how it 
is used by organizations is essential to understanding 
whether sparse or cohesive networks are likely to be 
beneficial. Thus, we agree with Fleming et al.’s (2007) 
recent conclusion that the theoretical and empirical 
issues remain open for research.
Further supporting this conclusion and informing 
our research is a simulation by Lazer and Friedman 
(2007) that showed tightly connected and, therefore, 
relatively efficient networks—over time—yielded in-
ferior performance. They found that dense networks 
distributed knowledge efficiently in the short term, 
but over time their lack of diversity meant less new 
knowledge was available to a focal firm. They called 
for empirical study to determine whether the effect 
would be observed outside a simulation. Further, the 
authors concluded that a performance outcome: 
“…is contingent on the time scale of the 
task, as well as its complexity, factors not 
included in any of the studies that we have 
identified” (Lazer and Friedman, 2007: 687).
In light of this observation, the research reported 
here aims to empirically test the interactive outcome 
effects of network structure over time on different 
types of tasks or knowledge being conveyed within 
the network. The outcome we focus on is foreign 
sales initiation by relatively young firms. Our ap-
proach to interactions over time contrasts with prior 
empirical research (e.g., Burt, 2002; Soda et al., 2004) 
on networks and time in terms of subjects, effects, 
and emphasis.1
With regard to technological knowledge, firms in 
cohesive networks tend to converge on available ini-
tial solutions to a problem (Lazer and Friedman, 2007; 
Portes and Sensenbrenner, 1993), which can often re-
sult in a relatively small pool of technological knowl-
edge, lead to competency traps, and constrain techno-
logical endeavors (Sorenson and Stuart, 2000). Thus, 
despite the fact that network cohesion may accelerate 
the transfer of technological knowledge within a net-
work, over time it may limit a venture’s motivation 
to search for alternative solutions and thereby mini-
mize its exposure to the diverse forms of technologi-
cal knowledge that can help it build its advantages in 
foreign markets. Although Ahuja (2000) found firm 
innovation benefited from a cohesive network of al-
liances, he was studying the largest chemical firms 
in the world, among which network cohesion was an 
important guard against the opportunism naturally 
expected from powerful partners who are simulta-
neously competitors. In our empirical setting of rel-
atively small and new ventures whose very existence 
depends on their ability to source novel information, 
network cohesion could create a deadly competency 
trap. Indeed, Alvarez and Barney (2001) stressed the 
importance for new ventures to be a continual source 
of technological innovation to protect themselves and 
maintain successful relationships with potentially 
predatory partners. Therefore, we expect to find: 
Hypothesis 3: Network cohesion a) decreases the 
positive effect of technological knowledge of its 
technology partners on the likelihood of venture 
initiation of foreign sales; and b) the effect of net-
work cohesion increases over time.
Foreign marketing knowledge and network cohesion
In the foreign marketing context, as previously 
noted, the transfer of knowledge is less complex be-
cause it changes more slowly. Novelty is of less im-
portance than in the technological context because 
foreign marketing knowledge is relatively static. 
Furthermore, novelty in marketing may not be de-
sirable because new and unverified business knowl-
edge increases uncertainty and unreliability, which 
can deter firms from internationalizing (Simonin, 
1999). The ability to trust the word and behavior of 
partners becomes far more important in such cir-
cumstances. For foreign partners of new ventures, 
which commonly lack an extensive history, network 
cohesion can allay partners’ concerns over the via-
bility of the venture’s operations. Similarly, from the 
venture’s standpoint, network cohesion minimizes 
concerns about opportunism when working with 
foreign partners, whose quality and reliability may 
be less easily discerned than that of domestic part-
ners’ and whose presence overseas could make it 
easy for the foreign partner to exploit the venture’s 
products overseas. In summary, foreign marketing 
1. Burt (2002), for example, revealed the brief duration and performance effect of bridge ties among employees at a bank. Soda et 
al. (2004) showed the positive performance effect of current, but not past, structural holes and past, but not current, structural 
closure among temporary television production organizations.
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alliances encourage ventures to initiate foreign sales, 
while network cohesion circumvents many of the 
complications and communication delays that can 
arise between partners in different countries (Smith, 
Dickson, and Smith, 1991). These benefits are likely 
to immediately impact the likelihood that a venture 
initiates sales in international markets and should 
strengthen over time as the venture gains experience 
working with foreign partners they can trust (Simo-
nin, 1999). Thus, we predict: 
Hypothesis 4a: Network cohesion a) increases the 
positive effect of marketing knowledge from for-
eign partners on the likelihood of venture initia-
tion of foreign sales; and b) the effect of network 
cohesion increases over time.
Under network cohesion, marketing alliances 
with internationally experienced domestic part-
ners will likely provide similar benefits to the ven-
tures in the short run. However, in the long run the 
value of domestic partners’ foreign marketing knowl-
edge and the value of cohesion will dissipate. As Si-
monin (1999: 471) argues, experience “sets the level 
of familiarity with the information content and con-
text, and consequently favors the transferability of 
knowledge.” So as a venture absorbs more knowl-
edge about marketing from its domestic partners, 
having the shared country of origin may result in 
gradually similar thinking about foreign marketing. 
As the ventures age and learn more, depending on a 
cohesive network for reliable information about for-
eign marketing from internationally experienced do-
mestic partners becomes less important because the 
ventures can draw on their own knowledge stock 
for that information. Foreign marketing knowledge 
from these partners is likely to be more indirect than 
knowledge that comes from foreign marketing part-
ners. Thus, its value to the venture may be more lim-
ited than is true of knowledge from foreign market-
ing partners. Therefore, we hypothesize: 
Hypothesis 4b: Network cohesion a) increases the 
positive effect of marketing knowledge from inter-
nationally experienced domestic partners on the 
likelihood of venture initiation of foreign sales; 
but b) the effect of network cohesion decreases 
over time.
Methods
Sample and data
The empirical setting for this research is the U.S. 
biotechnology industry. Given the level of technolog-
ical sophistication of biotechnology firms, technolog-
ical knowledge serves as an important input for these 
firms and has spawned high levels of alliance activ-
ity within this industry (DeCarolis and Deeds, 1999; 
Liebeskind et al., 1996). In the 1990s alone, over 1,000 
formal research and marketing alliances were initi-
ated by biotechnology startups (Plunkett, 2001). Bio-
technology firms also face high research and devel-
opment (R&D) costs, which increases their urgency 
to explore foreign markets so as to spread those costs 
across a larger market base (Caves, 1971; Morck and 
Yeung, 1992; Mowery, Oxley, and Silverman, 1996). 
Although some biotechnology firms focus exclusively 
on R&D, some are growth oriented and, therefore, in-
terested in generating foreign sales revenue them-
selves (Qian and Li, 2003; Shan, 1990). For these rea-
sons, new venture internationalization is not a rare 
event in the biotechnology industry.
To ensure that the ventures’ internationalization 
behavior was not affected by differing laws, regula-
tions, cultures, or other conditions in the home mar-
ket, we only considered ventures with U.S. headquar-
tered operations (Shrader, Oviatt, and McDougall, 
2000). Like other researchers, in order to obtain a sig-
nificant amount of information about a relatively 
large number of initial venture internationalizations, 
we focused on initial public offering (IPO) new ven-
tures (Zahra, 1996), which we define as ventures that 
undertake an initial public offering within eight years 
after inception. IPO ventures have legal obligations 
to report to constituents their alliance and interna-
tional initiatives and any information that could ad-
versely affect their market performance, which makes 
them an attractive group of firms to use for this re-
search. IPO ventures tend to be growth oriented, and, 
as such, are more likely than other ventures to have 
an interest in internationalizing.
We developed a comprehensive listing of U.S. bio-
technology new ventures that undertook an IPO dur-
ing the period 1990–2000 by searching the Recombi-
nant Capital Biotechnology Database (ReCap), the 
Securities Data Corporation (SDC) Platinum Database, 
and BioScan databases. We checked U.S. Securities 
and Exchange Commission (SEC) filings, Lexis-Nexis 
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news reports, and company Web sites to ensure the 
ventures fit our operational definition of new ventures, 
and we excluded from analysis any ventures that were 
founded as spin-offs, a result of merger and acquisi-
tion, or the subsidiary of an established firm.
In total, we identified 118 ventures that met all 
of the aforementioned criteria. We searched the fol-
lowing additional archival data sources to gather 
data for our primary variables of interest: Mer-
gent Online, COMPUSTAT, Lexis-Nexis, U.S. Pat-
ent and Trademark Office, and SEC filings in its 
EDGAR database. ReCap and BioScan were the pri-
mary sources used to identify alliances since they 
have been found to be consistent with data ob-
tained through primary data collection (Deeds and 
Hill, 1999; Santoro and McGill, 2005). The time pe-
riod for which each focal venture is included in this 
study varies, but includes each year from the year 
of its incorporation to either the year of its first in-
ternational sale or a given year (year 2004 for the 
one-year lagged models or year 2007 for the five-
year lagged models, which are described below), 
whichever event came first. Annual data were gath-
ered for each venture during its respective time pe-
riod. The 118 ventures contributed 1,103 year obser-
vations for 1982 to 2004. Additional data about the 
ventures’ internationalization status were collected 
between years 2005 and 2007, which were used to 
test the five-year lagged models.
Dependent variable and methodology
The longitudinal nature of our data required the 
use of Cox proportional hazard models to test the hy-
pothesized relationships (Greene, 1997; Wooldridge, 
2002). Compared with conventional regression mod-
els, such duration models better fit our data for sev-
eral reasons. First, duration models are appropri-
ate for capturing the occurrence of an event, such as 
initiating sales in foreign markets. Conventional re-
gression models are only appropriate for explain-
ing status conditions for a static point in time. Sec-
ond, duration models allow independent variables to 
vary over time rather than assume they are constant. 
Third, conventional regression models assume a nor-
mal distribution, which was unlikely to be the case 
for events such as the internationalization process. 
We applied robust estimation of the Cox proportional 
model because with this sample, the independence of 
observations assumption was violated (Boone et al., 
2004; Gimeno, 2004).
The dependent variable was calculated as the haz-
ard (the instantaneous rate) of a venture beginning 
international sales, which was coded dichotomously 
with 1 indicating that the venture realizes an initial 
foreign sale, or 0 otherwise.2 The hazard rate is de-
fined as 
hi(t) = lim Prob(t, t +Δt)/Δt
                                Δt→0
where Prob() is the probability of an event (here the 
initial foreign market sale) between time t and (t + Δt), 
given that firm i has not generated foreign sales before 
t. Foreign sales were defined as sales revenue derived 
from exports or other foreign operations (Autio et 
al., 2000). Foreign sales have been commonly used in 
prior scholarship to measure firm internationalization 
(Autio et al., 2000; Hitt et al., 2006; Sullivan, 1994; Tall-
man and Li, 1996; Yu and Cannella, 2007). Following 
a long list of prior researchers, Sullivan (1994: 331) ar-
gued that “a company’s foreign sales are a meaningful 
first-order indicator of its involvement in international 
business.” The first foreign sale constitutes an initial 
milestone that a firm reaches in overseas expansion 
and signals the acceptance of the firm by foreign cus-
tomers. Conceptually, compared with other indicators 
of internationalization such as foreign assets and for-
eign employees, the presence of foreign sales not only 
reflects its presence in international markets but also 
suggests its ability to succeed there. Practically, for-
eign sales are systematically reported by firms and are 
appropriate for interorganization comparison. A close 
look at our sample reveals all ventures that initiated 
foreign sales continued sales abroad thereafter. Thus, 
foreign sales are not one-time events for our ventures, 
but rather are true indicators of beginning involve-
ment in foreign markets.3
2. We constructed another measure of foreign market entry based on the venture’s ratio of foreign sales to total sales. The measure 
was coded 1 if the ratio was greater than or equal to five percent, 0 otherwise. The pattern of results was essentially the same, 
and so we only report results from analysis without the degree of internationalization since this offers a more general analysis.
3. While some may argue that an alliance with a foreign partner is its first foray into internationalization, our data do not suggest 
that new ventures always utilize foreign partners for international sales purposes, at least not immediately. Many of the ven-
tures did not generate sales in the short term after establishing alliances with foreign partners. Thus, for our purposes, foreign 
sales are a better indicator of whether the ventures had entered foreign markets.
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We searched COMPUSTAT, Mergent Online, Re-
Cap, BioScan, and SEC filings (e.g., prospectus) to de-
termine the incorporation date. Date of first foreign 
sale was determined from COMPUSTAT and SEC fil-
ings. Some ventures in our sample did not have an 
international sale between their incorporation and 
the end of our study in 2007. However, our statistical 
analysis appropriately corrects for the data censoring 
problem (Greene, 1997; Wooldridge, 2002).
Independent variables
Technology expertise of technological alliance partners
Building on prior research (Stuart, 2000), we mea-
sured the technological strength of a venture’s tech-
nological alliance partners as the aggregate number 
of patents obtained by partners during the five years 
preceding each observation year. Patents are widely 
recognized as a valid indicator of a firm’s technolog-
ical capabilities (Ahuja and Katila, 2001; Bresman, 
Birkinshaw, and Nobel, 1999; DeCarolis and Deeds, 
1999; Griliches, 1990), especially for biotechnology 
firms (Baum et al., 2000; Shan, Walker, and Kogut, 
1994). The span of five years is consistent with ear-
lier studies of biotechnology firms (Rothaermel and 
Deeds, 2004). Patent data were obtained from the 
U.S. Patent and Trademark Office Web site. In to-
tal, we identified 144,885 patents. We recognized a 
venture’s technological alliances as those involv-
ing a technological component (Ahuja, 2000; Hage-
doorn, 1993) using the ReCap and BioScan catego-
rizations. We verified the nature of these alliances 
with information from the SEC filings, and found 
the data to be highly consistent. When discrepancies 
occurred, we relied on SEC filings since these doc-
uments are legally required. Alliance duration data 
were verified using Lexis-Nexis and SEC filings. For 
alliances for which termination data were indeter-
minate, we applied the rules established by Ahuja 
(2000), assuming joint ventures are long-lasting re-
lationships and contractual agreements are short 
term. If no termination data for a joint venture was 
found, that relationship was assumed to continue. If 
no termination data for a contractual agreement was 
found, we assumed that the agreement existed un-
til its last year documented or one year after its for-
mation, whichever occurred later. Over 30,000 elec-
tronic news reports and thousands of SEC filings 
were used to verify these data.
Marketing alliances with foreign firms
Our theoretical development argues that mar-
keting alliances are valued for their potential to in-
form new ventures of opportunities that exist in 
new markets, in this case foreign markets, and for 
the knowledge of international marketing and busi-
ness operations they provide. Most network re-
search examining the effect on firm outcomes of a 
specific type of tie has found the number of ties a fo-
cal firm has is an important determinant of the de-
sired outcome (Baum et al., 2000; Lee, Lee, and Pen-
nings, 2001). Consistent with this research, we proxy 
the foreign marketing knowledge derived from for-
eign firms as a count of the number of marketing al-
liances with these firms that a venture has in each 
year it is in the sample. Data about partners’ na-
tional identity were gathered from COMPUSTAT, 
Lexis-Nexis, organizational Web sites, and SEC fil-
ings. In keeping with previous studies (Soh, 2003), 
we defined marketing alliances as interfirm cooper-
ative agreements intended for marketing and dis-
tribution purposes. Again, we identified these al-
liances through ReCap, BioScan, and SEC filings, 
and applied the same process described in the prior 
section to verify duration data for each marketing 
alliance.
Relative to established firms, new ventures have 
limited history and resources, which prevented them 
from forming a large number of marketing alliances. 
In fact, our data showed that the majority of obser-
vations in our sample had no more than two market-
ing alliances with foreign firms and two marketing 
alliances with domestic firms with international ex-
perience. Given the limited number of marketing alli-
ances held in any given year, there is no concern over 
new ventures being overextended in their ability to 
manage a large alliance network, and, therefore, no 
need to test for a curvilinear effect of the marketing 
alliances. Thus, we conducted all analyses based on 
the linear effect.
Marketing alliances with internationally experienced do-
mestic firms
To measure the foreign marketing knowledge 
coming from internationally experienced domestic 
firms, we counted the number of internationally ex-
perienced domestic marketing partnerships held by 
the ventures in each year of the study. A domestic 
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marketing partner was conceived as internationally 
experienced if it had engaged in international oper-
ations before its alliance with the focal venture. Data 
from COMPUSTAT, Lexis-Nexis, organizational Web 
sites, and SEC filings were used to find partner na-
tional identity and international activities. The same 
data sources and data collecting procedures were ap-
plied as explained above.
Network cohesion
We gauged the cohesion of a venture’s network by 
the sum of the “constraint” of each of a venture’s re-
lations (Burt, 1992; Gargiulo and Benassi, 2000; Za-
heer and Bell, 2005). The formula for constraint is 
Cij = [Pij + ∑ (Piq Pq j)]2 ,      i ≠ j
                                                      q
where Pij is the proportion of venture i’s alliance net-
work represented by its alliance with firm j. Pij, for 
example, is 0.33 if venture i has a network of three 
partners. Piq Pq j accounts for the alliances among 
venture i’s partners. Burt (1992) uses the term “con-
straint” to mean a limit on the possibility of finding 
a structural hole in a network by the existence of an 
alliance. Every alliance, by definition, eliminates a 
hole that could have been filled by an actor seeking 
to earn benefits as a broker of knowledge between 
parts of a network. Thus, a high value of ∑jCij indi-
cates high cohesion in venture i’s network. In other 
words, under this condition, there are fewer struc-
tural holes available in the network. This measure 
was calculated based on relationships present in 
each year the venture is included in the data. As be-
fore, we used Lexis-Nexis and SEC filings to deter-
mine ongoing alliances.
Time
The influence of differing lengths of time on the 
associations between two forms of alliances and the 
initiation of foreign sales is a distinctive aspect of 
our research. Thus, a lagged model structure was 
necessary. All independent variables were lagged 
by one year to test for the short-term impact of al-
liance networks and by five years4 to test for long-
term effects.
To test the Hypotheses 3, 4a, and 4b, we mean-
centered the variables before creating the interaction 
terms (Aiken and West, 1991).
Control variables
Institutional relationships
We included two control variables to count the 
number of relationships the venture had with U.S. 
governmental institutions as well as with academic 
and research institutions. These relationships differ 
from commercial ties, but may also help new ven-
tures enter foreign markets early in their history. 
Data were gathered from each year the venture was 
in the sample using ReCap and BioScan for the rele-
vant information.
Venture size
We controlled for venture size, which influences in-
ternationalization (Bloodgood et al., 1996). Consis-
tent with prior studies (e.g., Gomes and Ramaswamy, 
1999), this variable was measured as the natural log-
arithm of total assets held by the venture in each re-
spective year. The data were collected from COMPU-
STAT, SEC filings, and Mergent Online.
Venture age
The international business literature has suggested 
there are two different effects of organizational age on 
firm internationalization. On the one hand, firms accu-
mulate experience with increased age, which tends to 
reduce the risks and cost of internationalization (Eriks-
son et al., 1997; Johanson and Vahlne, 1977, 1990). On 
the other hand, firms that enter international markets 
early in their life cycles may enjoy the learning advan-
tages of newness (Autio et al., 2000; Sapienza et al., 2006). 
Given the opposing predictions of the arguments, we 
included both venture age and its square term in the 
analysis. Venture age was measured as the number 
of years since founding. The data were collected from 
SEC filings and Mergent Online.
4 . Given the product life cycle in the biotechnology industry (from identifying drug candidates to various phases of clinical test-
ing), it commonly takes five years, or even more, for a firm to fully take advantage of a new idea or technology (Giovannetti and 
Morrison, 2000).
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Venture performance
A new venture’s foray into foreign markets is 
likely to be, at least partially, an outcome of its fi-
nancial performance. Following prior studies (Gelet-
kanycz and Hambrick, 1997; Hitt, Hoskisson, and 
Kim, 1997), we included each new venture’s return 
on assets (ROA) for each year as a control variable. 
Relevant information was collected from COMPUS-
TAT, SEC filings, and Mergent Online.
Venture technological capability
A venture’s own expertise in developing impor-
tant technologies may minimize the need for part-
ners and enable the venture to internationalize in an 
early period of its history. To control for this possi-
bility, we included as a control variable the number 
of patents obtained by each venture in a five-year 
window preceding each observation year. The pat-
ent information was collected from the U.S. Patent & 
Trademark Office.
R&D expense
R&D expenditure may have two possible effects 
on a venture’s internationalization. It may facili-
tate technology development, enabling early inter-
nationalization. On the other hand, R&D spending 
may reduce resources available for overseas expan-
sion, perhaps delaying a venture’s initial foreign 
sales. Thus, we included R&D expenditure as a con-
trol variable. We collected the data from COMPUS-
TAT and SEC filings.
Industry dummies
Based on the first two-digits of the North Amer-
ican Industry Classification System (NAICS) code, 
the ventures belonged to four different industry 
sectors. We used three dummy variables, IND32 
(chemicals manufacturing), IND33 (computer and 
electronic products manufacturing and medical 
equipment and supplies manufacturing), and IND54 
(professional, scientific, and technical services in-
dustry) to control for the industry effects. The base 
industry is health care and social assistance, sector 
62 in NAICS code.
International experience of entrepreneurs/top managers/
founders
Several published papers (e.g., Carpenter and 
Fredrickson, 2001; Reuber and Fischer, 1997) sug-
gest that personal international experience may moti-
vate and facilitate early venture internationalization. 
We controlled for this effect by counting in each ven-
ture the number of entrepreneurs, top managers, and 
founders with international experience as of its IPO 
year. For ventures without prospectus information, 
data were obtained from the earliest SEC filings with 
manager information.
IPO year
The occurrence of IPOs may provide firms the 
funding that enables internationalization. Thus, we 
used a dummy variable to indicate the year when 
the focal venture undertook its IPO. The variable was 
coded 1 if the focal firm had gone through IPO in 
an observation year, 0 otherwise. The data were col-
lected from COMPUSTAT and SEC filings.
Three control variables (ROA, firm size, and R&D 
expense) had missing values primarily in the initial 
three years after the ventures’ incorporation. Over-
all, approximately 10 percent of the data were miss-
ing from each of the three variables; however, pairwise 
deletion would have resulted in the loss of more than 
one-half of the sample. Additionally, dropping obser-
vations with missing values would have limited the 
sample to the youngest ventures since older ones were 
more likely to have missing values for the early years. 
Therefore, we employed multiple imputation (MI) 
techniques to replace missing values (Rubin, 1987). 
Compared with conventional mean substitution, MI 
is desirable because it includes a random component 
that enables it to yield unbiased estimates. Five sets of 
data were imputed and iteratively analyzed. The re-
sults were combined and are reported below.
Results
Table 1 presents descriptive statistics and correla-
tions for the principal variables. The high correlation 
between firm age and IPO suggests that multicolin-
earity could be a potential problem in our analysis. 
To test for multicolinearity, we checked the variance 
inflation factors (VIFs) and found that the VIF val-
ues for firm age and its squared term were above the 
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rule-of-thumb cutoff of 10 (no others were over 3.8). 
Thus, we also estimated models without the con-
trol for firm age. The results were almost identical to 
those reported here, which suggests that multicolin-
earity is not a concern for the analyses.
The issue of endogeneity could pose another prob-
lem to our models since networking is a strategic 
choice of firms; hence, we conducted Wu-Hausman 
tests and Durbin-Wu-Hausman tests. The tests show 
that we cannot reject the null hypotheses that the net-
work variables are exogenous. Further, Sargan tests 
show that there is no overidentification problem with 
the instruments we used, which are the control vari-
ables in the models and their one-year lag terms.
Kaplan-Meier analysis in Figure 1 illustrates how 
quickly the ventures entered foreign markets. Ap-
proximately 15, or 13 percent, of the 118 ventures 
made their initial foreign sales within five years of in-
corporation. At the end of the study, 90 ventures had 
sold in foreign markets.
Table 2 reports the results of Cox proportional 
models testing the above hypotheses. Models 1 and 
4 are the baseline models, consisting only of the con-
trol variables, for the one-year lagged analysis and 
the five-year lagged analysis, respectively. Few of 
the control variables, several of which highlight in-
ternal venture capabilities, have significant effects on 
the initiation of a venture’s foreign sales. The excep-
tion is the venture’s age. In the models with one-year 
lags, the older ventures in our sample, which are the 
ventures with relatively more experience and estab-
lished presence in the industry, are more likely than 
the younger ventures to initiate foreign sales. How-
ever, that effect decreases after a venture is 11 years 
old and is not relevant in the five-year lag models.
The log-likelihood ratio tests show the inclusion 
of the main effect and interaction terms each signifi-
cantly improved model fit. Thus, we use the full mod-
els (Models 3 and 6) for the interpretation of our re-
sults because these models provide a more complete 
and rigorous test of the hypothesized effects and of-
fer the greatest explanatory power (Bowen and Wi-
ersema, 2004).
Hypothesis 1 states that the technological exper-
tise of the technological alliance partners increases a 
venture’s odds of initiating foreign sales and this ef-
fect is only observed over time. Model 3 in Table 2 
shows that the coefficient for this variable is positive 
but not statistically significant, indicating that, in the 
short term, the technological ability of the technolog-
ical alliance partners does not have a significant im-
pact on the likelihood of new venture international 
sales. This finding is consistent with that of Zaheer 
and Bell (2005). In line with the hypothesis, the coef-
ficient for the variable in Model 6 is positive and sig-
nificant (p < 0.05), suggesting that, in the long term, 
partnering with technologically strong firms confers 
benefits that lead new ventures to sell in international 
markets. Model 6 suggests an increase of one unit of 
technological partner expertise multiplies the proba-
bility (the baseline hazard) of international sales by 
1.11 ( = e0.1052), that is an increase of 11 percent, in the 
long run. Together, these results lend support to Hy-
pothesis 1.
Hypothesis 2a predicts that the establishment of 
marketing alliances with foreign firms increases a 
venture’s propensity to initiate foreign sales and this 
effect endures over time. Consistent with the hypoth-
esis, Model 3 in Table 2 shows that the coefficient for 
the number of foreign partners is positive and sig-
Figure 1. Kaplan-Meier survival estimate of time to initial foreign market sales.
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Table 2. Effects of alliance partners and network cohesion on the likelihood on venture initiation of foreign salesa
                    One-year lagged models                          Five-year lagged models
      Model 1       Model 2         Model 3            Model 4                 Model 5 Model 6
Controls
Governmental ties 0.0748 − 0.0796 − 0.0756 − 0.4090 − 0.3945 − 0.5886
  (0.1637) (0.2062) (0.1926) (0.4531) (0.3356) (0.3741)
Academic ties − 0.0015 0.0319 0.0223 0.0132 0.0171 − 0.0218
  (0.0542) (0.0562) (0.0557) (0.0772) (0.0735) (0.0782)
Industry 32 − 1.0250† − 1.2414† − 0.9599 0.5344 0.7571 0.7045
  (0.5698) (0.6357) (0.7874) (0.5467) (0.5951) (0.5946)
Industry 33 − 0.3129 − 0.4737 0.0775 1.2049 1.5989† 1.8295*
  (0.7403) (0.7951) (0.8989) (0.7597) (0.8422) (0.7673)
Industry 54 − 0.8247 − 0.8898 − 0.6551 0.8687 1.1674† 0.9900
  (0.6448) (0.6927) (0.8432) (0.6446) (0.6864) (0.7064)
Venture technological capability − 0.0050 − 0.0024 − 0.0007 − 0.0045 − 0.0032 − 0.0120
  (0.0051) (0.0066) (0.0067) (0.0117) (0.0101) (0.0129)
R&D expense 0.0053* 0.0045 0.0028 0.0091 0.0049 0.0086
  (0.0023) (0.0030) (0.0031) (0.0112) (0.0109) (0.0111)
ROA 0.1542 − 0.0016 − 0.0530 0.2418† 0.2118 0.2208
  (0.2539) (0.3149) (0.3306) (0.1335) (0.1382) (0.1362)
Firm sizeb 0.1180 0.0793 0.1003 − 0.0053 − 0.0407 − 0.0407
  (0.0765) (0.0826) (0.0846) (0.0885) (0.0775) (0.0773)
Manager international experience − 0.0075 − 0.0298 − 0.0461 0.0473 0.0319 0.0312
  (0.0777) (0.0818) (0.0828) (0.0714) (0.0765) (0.0746)
IPO year − 0.3559 − 0.4673 − 0.3984 0.3682 0.3506 0.3298
  (0.3452) (0.3652) (0.3724) (0.3302) (0.3443) (0.3346)
Firm age 0.5358*** 0.5282*** 0.5004** 0.0968 0.0492 0.0684
  (0.1423) (0.1568) (0.1678) (0.1662) (0.1761) (0.1709)
Firm age2 − 0.0242** − 0.0254** − 0.0228* − 0.0059 − 0.0069 − 0.0051
  (0.0079) (0.0087) (0.0092) (0.0129) (0.0131) (0.0125)
Direct effects
Technological partner expertisec   0.0012 0.0197   0.0146 0.1052*
    (0.0120) (0.0216)   (0.0197) (0.0419)
Number of foreign marketing partners   0.2647*** 0.5587**   0.3920** 0.1104
    (0.0751) (0.1870)   (0.1378) (0.1756)
Number of internationally experienced    0.4752*** 0.0481   0.7438* 0.5457 
    domestic marketing partners    (0.1315) (0.1955)   (0.3503) (0.7154)
Network cohesion  0.9277* 1.0409*   − 0.3320 − 0.1173
    (0.4524) (0.4667)   (0.3901) (0.3786)
Interaction effects
Technological partner expertise × cohesion     − 0.1288     − 0.5127**
      (0.1634)     (0.1935)
Number of foreign marketing partners ×      − 1.9043     1.2052* 
    cohesion      (1.2208)     (0.4682)
Number of internationally experienced      2.2110*     0.6217 
    domestic marketing partners × cohesion      (0.8872)     (2.6029)
N 1,103 1,103 1,103 1,131 1,131 1,131
Wald chi2 58.98*** 96.58*** 112.85*** 29.05* 42.79*** 63.21***
Log-likelihood − 340.80 − 331.18 − 327.16 − 352.06 − 347.47 − 343.22
a. Robust estimates of standard errors are in parentheses.
b. Logarithm
c. Scaled by 0.01
† P < 0.10 ; * P < 0.05 ; ** P < 0.01 ; *** P < 0.001
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nificant (p < 0.01), which suggests that an increase of 
one marketing alliance with foreign firms multiplies 
the probability (the baseline hazard) of international 
sales by 1.75 ( = e0.5587), or an increase of 75 percent, 
in the short term. Over time, the coefficient for this 
variable is not significant in Model 6 (p = 0.53), which 
only provides partial support for Hypothesis 2a.
Hypothesis 2b asserts that the knowledge expo-
sure from the marketing alliances with internation-
ally experienced domestic firms leads to foreign sales. 
However, the coefficient for this variable is not signif-
icant in either model (p = 0.81 in Model 3; p = 0.45 in 
Model 6). This hypothesis is not supported.
Hypothesis 3 proposes that network cohesion neg-
atively moderates the positive effect of technological 
alliance partner expertise on the likelihood of venture 
initiating international sales, and that negative mod-
eration increases over time. Model 3 shows a non-
significant coefficient. However, Model 6 shows a 
negative and significant (p < 0.01) coefficient for the 
interaction term between technological partner exper-
tise and network cohesion. The Chow test rejected the 
null hypothesis that the coefficients were the same (p 
< 0.001). Figure 2 visually depicts the results of the in-
teraction (Aiken and West, 1991). The graph shows 
that given partner technological strength, a venture is 
less likely to commence international sales when net-
work cohesion is high, providing strong support for 
Hypothesis 3.
Hypothesis 4a posits that network cohesion pos-
itively moderates the positive effect of foreign mar-
keting alliance partnerships on the likelihood of a 
venture beginning international sales and this effect 
strengthens over time. The results in Model 3 indi-
cate that network cohesion did not interact with for-
eign marketing partnerships to influence ventures’ 
propensity for international sales in the short term. In 
the long term, however, represented by Model 6, net-
work cohesion significantly (p < 0.05) interacts with 
foreign marketing partners such that ventures with 
foreign partners in cohesive networks were more 
likely to initiate foreign sales. A Chow test corrob-
orated the difference of the coefficients in the two 
models (p < 0.001). Figure 3 depicts the plot of the in-
teraction. The graph shows that given the number of 
marketing alliances with foreign firms, in the long 
term, a venture is more likely to initiate international 
sales when network cohesion is high. Thus, Hypothe-
sis 4a is supported.
Hypothesis 4b indicates that network cohesion 
positively moderates the effect of internationally ex-
perienced domestic firms on the likelihood of a ven-
ture initiating international sales but this effect de-
creases over time. As anticipated by the hypothesis, 
Figure 2. Interaction between network cohesion and technological partner expertise (five-year lagged model). The vertical axis of 
the graph represents the probability of initial foreign sale relative to baseline hazard rate. The data range for network cohesion 
and for technological partner expertise are from one standard deviation above the mean (high) to one standard deviation below 
the mean (low) for each independent variable respectively. The actual lower-bound value for technological partner expertise is 
–5.02 (5.32 – 10.34). We set the lower-bound to zero as the value could not be negative. The actual lower-bound value for network 
cohesion is –0.05 (0.25 – 0.30). We set the lower-bound to zero as the value could not be negative.
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the results in Model 3 show that network cohesion 
did significantly interact with internationally expe-
rienced domestic firms (p < 0.05) in such a way that 
high network cohesion and a relatively large num-
ber of marketing alliances with internationally expe-
rienced domestic firms were associated with a higher 
propensity to start international sales. The coefficient 
of the cross-product of network cohesion and interna-
tionally experienced domestic firms in Model 6, how-
ever, was not significant. A Chow test for the differ-
ence in the coefficients between the two models was 
statistically significant (p < 0.001). Figure 4 graphi-
Figure 3. Interaction between network cohesion and the number of foreign marketing partners (five-year lagged model). The ver-
tical axis of the graph represents the probability of an initial foreign sale relative to baseline hazard rate. The data range for net-
work cohesion and for foreign partners are from one standard deviation above the mean (high) to one standard deviation below 
the mean (low) for each independent variable respectively. The actual lower-bound value for foreign partners is –0.45 (0.39 – 0.84). 
We set the lower-bound to zero as the value could not be negative. The actual lower-bound value for network cohesion is –0.05 
(0.25 – 0.30). We set the lower-bound to zero as the value could not be negative.
Figure 4. Interaction between network cohesion and the number of internationally experienced domestic marketing partners (one-
year lagged model). The vertical axis of the graph represents the probability of an initial foreign sale relative to baseline hazard 
rate. The data range for network cohesion and for domestic partners are from one standard deviation above the mean (high) to 
one standard deviation below the mean (low) for each independent variable respectively. The actual lower-bound value for inter-
nationally experienced partners is –0.30 (0.18 – 0.48). We set the lower-bound to zero as the value could not be negative. The actual 
lower-bound value for network cohesion is –0.05 (0.25 – 0.30). We set the lower-bound to zero as the value could not be negative.
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cally depicts the results of the interaction. The graph 
shows that in the short term, given high cohesion in 
a network with a relatively large number of market-
ing alliances involving internationally experienced 
domestic firms, a venture is more likely to initiate in-
ternationalization. The absence of significance for this 
variable in Model 6 suggests this benefit erodes over 
time and is consistent with the hypothesized short-
term effect of network cohesion on the relationship 
between internationally experienced domestic part-
ners and ventures’ likelihood of initial foreign sales.
Discussion and Conclusion
This research sought to understand how new ven-
ture technological and marketing alliances influence 
the likelihood that a venture initiates sales in interna-
tional markets. Technological alliances provide rela-
tively rapidly changing and complex technological 
knowledge that is important for establishing an ad-
vantage over indigenous foreign competitors (Autio 
et al., 2000). Marketing alliances, on the other hand, 
provide relatively stable knowledge for helping ven-
tures conduct business operations successfully in in-
ternational markets.
Unlike prior studies where researchers relied on 
differences in industries to compare different types 
of tasks and knowledge requirements, our empiri-
cal work demonstrates a more direct test of different 
knowledge types, and, therefore, differences in task 
complexity and dynamics within a single industry 
(cf. Rowley et al., 2000). We found direct and interac-
tive effects associated with these types of knowledge 
that have not been observed in the past.
Specifically, as hypothesized, we found it takes 
time for a venture to realize foreign sales directly 
from the establishment of technological alliances. 
These results with their emphasis on the effects of 
time may explain why Zaheer and Bell (2005) did not 
find an expected direct relationship between firm al-
liances and innovation. It was not possible for their 
cross-sectional design to observe the interfirm trans-
fer of new knowledge over time. As would be ex-
pected and according to our hypothesis, we also 
found foreign sales are more likely to be initiated by a 
venture after establishing a marketing alliance with a 
foreign firm. A surprising result of this study was the 
lack of support for a direct effect by internationally 
experienced domestic partners. A check for outliers 
showed nothing significant. One possible explanation 
is that since alliances are established for specific stra-
tegic purposes (Hagedoorn, 1993), internationally ex-
perienced domestic partners may be leveraged more 
for their ability to provide knowledge concerning 
the domestic market rather than as a source of direct 
knowledge about achieving sales in foreign markets. 
Naturally, the ventures may defer to their foreign 
marketing partners for directly relevant foreign mar-
keting knowledge.
Our research also responds to the recent call to em-
pirically explore the interactive effects of time and 
differences in tasks on social networks and novel 
firm outcomes (Lazer and Friedman, 2007). We found 
that in the long term, technological knowledge inter-
acts negatively with network cohesion, while foreign 
marketing knowledge interacts positively. These em-
pirical findings at the firm level are consistent with 
their theoretical simulations.
Within the network literature, it has been com-
mon for scholars to pit Burt’s (1992) structural holes 
theory against Coleman’s (1988) theory of network 
closure. Using a contingency approach, a small 
group of studies has explored the effect of network 
holes, but with mixed empirical evidence. For ex-
ample, Zaheer and Bell (2005) identify the benefit 
of structural holes, but fail to support the notion of 
network closure. The findings of Rowley et al. (2000) 
and Walker et al. (1997) provide support for the net-
work closure perspective, while lending none to the 
value of structural holes. Our research confirms that 
these theories are not at odds but, rather, are com-
plementary, depending on the type of knowledge in-
volved, as some recent publications suggest (Ahuja, 
2000, Burt, 2000, Zaheer and George, 2004). With-
out such a test, comparisons of studies that seemed 
complementary could, instead, be explained by dif-
ferences in industries, firm strategies, or internal 
firm conditions. See, for example, Ahuja’s (2000) and 
Burt’s (2000) comparisons. In addition, our study is 
unique in its focus on ventures’ local network effects 
on the initiation of foreign sales, while others stud-
ied outputs such as productivity (e.g., Reagans and 
Zuckerman, 2001), personal networks (e.g., Reagans 
and McEvily, 2003), and industry networks (e.g., 
Schilling and Phelps, 2007).
Burt’s (1992) theory of structural holes appears 
to have greater utility in settings where complex 
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knowledge changes rapidly and novelty, rather 
than reliability, is the beneficial factor. Coleman’s 
(1988) theory of network closure is more relevant 
in stable environments, where reliability is the de-
termining factor. By exploring two different types 
of knowledge that are transferred through alli-
ance network partners and accounting for network 
structure effects, the empirical work reported here 
is unique in showing network cohesion can encour-
age but also retard new venture sales in interna-
tional markets.
Our findings, by distinguishing two knowl-
edge types (i.e., technology and marketing-oriented 
knowledge), suggest that the effects of time on net-
work structure may be more complex than are shown 
by Soda et al. (2004). They found current structural 
holes and past structural closure to be associated 
with positive organizational performance. Our re-
search shows the transfer of marketing knowledge 
from a foreign partner has an immediate, although 
not a long-term, positive effect on the initiation of for-
eign sales. That effect is enhanced within cohesive al-
liance networks in the long term because, we believe, 
trust among partners is developed over time. We also 
show it can take time for the transfer of technological 
knowledge to have a positive effect on the initiation 
of foreign sales. However, the effect is inhibited in co-
hesive alliance networks because, we believe, diverse 
thought is constrained. Thus, exploration of complex 
models of the relationship between time and network 
structure seems warranted.
The study extends research on international en-
trepreneurship by contributing evidence in support 
of the network perspective on new venture interna-
tionalization and by providing a longitudinal anal-
ysis of the phenomenon (Coviello and Munro, 1997; 
Zahra and George, 2002b). This contribution is im-
portant because most of the studies examining new 
venture internationalization (e.g. Autio et al., 2000; 
Zahra, Ireland, and Hitt, 2000) explore it on the ba-
sis of firm economics. The economic perspective sug-
gests that a new venture’s internationalization is mo-
tivated by its own existing knowledge base and is 
exploited for the purpose of technology development 
without regard for the venture’s social environment. 
This study shows that a venture’s network relation-
ships are important beyond economic and other firm-
specific factors. The research also confirms that both 
network content and network structure (e.g., Rodan 
and Galunic, 2004) are important influences on ven-
ture outcomes.
The results also show the importance of explic-
itly incorporating the effects of time into analyses of 
new venture internationalization (Jones and Covi-
ello, 2005). The international entrepreneurship lit-
erature reflects an implicit focus on time because it 
often focuses on the speed at which new ventures en-
ter foreign markets (Oviatt and McDougall, 2005). 
Our research shows the probability of a venture ini-
tiating foreign sales may very well be altered by the 
technological and marketing relationships it estab-
lishes and by the time required for new ventures to 
process knowledge needed to exploit international 
opportunities.
Implication for management practice
Recent studies suggest that new ventures can im-
prove growth prospects by quickly tapping opportu-
nities overseas (Autio et al., 2000). The results of this 
study provide insight to managers of new ventures 
on the alliance network factors that aid internation-
alization endeavors. Venture managers interested in 
foreign markets should be especially alert for techno-
logical knowledge that is not widely shared among 
their alliance partners, because it is unique knowl-
edge that is most valuable for building the compe-
tencies needed to succeed in international markets. 
Moreover, marketing alliances with foreign firms 
are likewise useful for initiating a venture’s interna-
tionalization efforts since they provide knowledge of 
foreign operations that helps both the ventures and 
their partners exploit the best opportunities available. 
However, one caveat is that it is important for those 
partners to have connections with the venture’s other 
partners to ensure reliability of the knowledge and to 
protect against opportunism. In other words, entre-
preneurs are advised to leverage the foreign partners 
of their partners when investigating opportunities in 
foreign markets.
Limitations and future research
Although the results of this study largely corrob-
orate theoretical expectations, there are several limi-
tations associated with the design of this study that 
provide direction for future research. The study re-
lies upon ventures competing in the U.S. biotechnol-
ogy industry. This constraint was necessary to make 
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the network constructs more compatible and eas-
ier to interpret. While we expect the findings of this 
study to apply to other high-tech firms, that expecta-
tion remains an empirical question that needs to be 
explored. Likewise, it would be worthwhile to test 
whether alliances of new ventures in more mature in-
dustries, such as the retailing industry, have the same 
effects that were found here.
A second limitation is that the results of this study 
are based on a unique group of firms, IPO new ven-
tures. The choice of IPO new ventures ensured data 
were available on ventures’ international behaviors 
and alliance activities for each year until the ven-
ture went international. Data from such high poten-
tial ventures are valuable in their own right because 
those firms produce significant innovations and em-
ployment for the economy. However, IPO new ven-
tures, given their growth orientation, likely have 
greater propensities to internationalize than is true of 
privately held biotechnology firms. Thus, the gener-
alizability of the findings may be limited.
Our measure for manager international experience 
may not fully encapsulate the experience held within 
the venture. Data for this variable were collected 
from the earliest SEC filings with relevant informa-
tion on managers. However, due to manager turn-
over, the managers identified from the prospectus 
and other post-IPO documents can differ from those 
who started the ventures. Given the difficulty of col-
lecting information about managers before IPO, this 
study made an effort to partially control this effect.
This study suggests several additional avenues for 
future research. First, in addition to the likelihood of 
initiating foreign sales, some other dimensions of in-
ternationalization, such as degree of international-
ization (the percentage of total revenue derived from 
foreign markets) and scope of internationalization 
(the number of countries in which a venture operates) 
also deserve attention. It would also be valuable to 
examine how a venture’s alliance network influences 
its degree and scope of internationalization through 
longitudinal analyses.
Second, this study only focuses on alliance rela-
tionships at the firm level. It would be interesting to 
examine how a venture’s informal social network ties 
at the individual level influence the choices of coun-
tries entered and when that entry occurs. It would 
also be useful to know more about how venture inter-
nationalization influences social networks over time 
(Slotte-Kock and Coviello, 2010). Future research 
should also examine the influence of other factors 
(e.g., organizational structure, domestic strategy) on 
new venture internationalization over time.
Alliance networks affect knowledge transfer 
among partners and internationalization among new 
ventures. However, given the time and complexity of 
creating and transferring knowledge, we hope our re-
search encourages future work on these concepts.
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